The Pat Schuler “Kick Butt” Award
Self-Nomination: Sharon Williams
It would be an honor to follow in the footsteps of Pat Schuler as a career industry influencer. Thank you for this opportunity.

Fearless in creating and innovating within the industry and/or the individual business
When I first joined the careers industry in 2001, most résumés were written in black and white without artistic creativity. Not that creativity
was imperative as traditional résumé development was obviously working for clients.
However, educators have a creative side and, while teaching résumé writing in a Business Communications college class, I began thinking
about how to move beyond what was being taught to create eye-catching résumés that enhanced the student’s “story.” We closed the
textbook and chose a path not traveled. Through personalized logos, classy colors, and Excel graphs and charts (Microsoft Office instructor),
I was one of few writers pioneering résumés as works of art (even though I was told “this wasn’t done in the industry”). Résumés
showcasing quantifiable achievements through analytical means provided a way to quickly illustrate trends where the student / client made
a significant impact.
The logo below was designed for an educator. It was beautiful across the top of her résumé!

We created numerous personalized logos 20 years ago. For instance, Susan was
an RN, and Phillip was seeking an architectural internship.
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Graphs speak louder than words and, once Executives saw customized graphs on
my clients’ (their friends’) résumés, they requested the same. However, a graph
can only be created if the information is there to showcase, so not every client
had the “right stuff.”
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JobRockit’s Industry & Student / Client “Creative” Influence
I began to win numerous awards across different organizations with the artistic elements and, in future years, competition categories for
“Most Creative” résumés and cover letters were added.
As many writers now infuse creative elements into career documents, CDI added “Classic Résumé” awards to the TORI competition to
honor brilliantly written traditional résumés—a great addition to the TORIs!

While developing eye-appealing résumés, I never lost sight of the fact that targeted,
achievement-oriented content was most important.
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High integrity in communicating with others, customers, peers, colleagues, and on social media
Building trust with others is key to developing relationships all around. How you treat people in every walk of life says a lot about
who you are. During 20 years in the careers industry, JobRockit’s global business has been generated through word-of-mouth
referrals, colleagues, and CDI announcements of TORI awards. My last international résumé was a client in Abu Dhabi who had been
referred by someone in Florida!
Over the last 30 years, keen communication skills led to influencing others as an educator in colleges, universities, and high schools;
a speaker at national conferences, Rotary Club, Pi Sigma Epsilon—Miami University (of Ohio)*, Findlay Chamber of Commerce, and
Business Network International (BNI); a resource for Mom’s Closet**; and a counselor to groups of devastated Marathon and K-Mart
laid-off workers who called to arrange face-to-face meetings.***
Professionalism is a big part of being a business owner. As such, I have never posted anything on social media that would negatively
impact my business--only posts that would announce successes and bring in business and more referrals.
JobRockit’s Industry Influence in Building Trust &
Communicating (*) Innovative Career Document Concepts to College Students,
(**) Creative Business Potential for Colleagues, & (***) Philanthropic Assistance for Community Mothers
* My daughter joined a business marketing fraternity, Pi Sigma Epsilon at Miami University. Word of JobRockit’s résumé-writing
skills spread … and the rest is history. The student members asked if I would serve as the “in-house career expert” and, as a national
organization, the PSE National President asked if I would speak at conventions. These requests led to …
JobRockit, Pi Sigma Epsilon, Professional Member of Eta Omega Chapter
Presenter, National Sales & Marketing Conventions: Cincinnati, 2003; Reno, 2004; Minneapolis, 2006; Dallas, 2008
** Generated $5K+ for Mom’s Closet Resource Center (a non-profit helping single mothers achieve lifelong goals) by coordinating
first-ever fundraiser reception events for two career industry conferences. The money was used to supply meat to mothers for use
during the winter.
*** After meeting with laid-off Marathon Petroleum employees of all levels who were disappointed with the services provided, I put
on a suit, headed to Marathon to speak with HR Executives … and told them “they needed me”! I was hired to write not only for laidoff employees, but also for “Relocated Spouses” of transferred employees across all Marathon organizations. Marathon was famous
for continuously moving employees, and this position lasted for 15 years until Marathon hired a larger resource.

Life-long commitment to learning demonstrated through personal stretch to pursue additional training in new areas
Lifelong learning is paramount in the life of an Educator. At the age of 38, I returned to school to complete a Bachelor’s in Business
Administration and a Master’s in Postsecondary Business Education. These four years were every letter of the words p-e-r-s-o-n-a-l
s-t-r-e-t-c-h while raising children and commuting 30 miles one way—sometimes twice a day so as not to miss kids’ functions.
Over the course of my involvement in CDI, I have attended 24 conferences—80% of the time as a speaker of career-related topics.
Each conference lifted us to new levels of expertise listening to new ways of evolving our businesses. Interviewing HR employers +
research for speaking engagements influenced the way JobRockit developed innovative concepts for client documentation to help
them get the jobs and careers they worked hard for … and deserved.
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Focus on giving back through industry contributions such as industry committee participation,
mentorship, or article contribution
PUBLISHED WORKS & ARTICLES

Published Works
Résumés & Cover Letters
Featured in Following
Publications

Published Articles
Résumé Writers’ Digest

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Dotted Lines &
Dotted Online articles

American Businesss
Women’s Association

America’s Top Résumés for America’s Top Jobs (Michael Farr)
Best Résumés for College Students and New Grads (Louise Kursmark)
Expert Résumés for People Returning to Work (Enelow & Kursmark)
Expert Résumés for Managers and Executives (Enelow & Kursmark)
Expert Résumés for Health Care Careers (Enelow & Kursmark)
Gallery of Best Résumés, Third Edition (David Noble)
Gallery of Best Résumés for People without a Four–Year Degree
Gallery of Best Cover Letters, Second Edition (David Noble)
Résumés that Knock ‘em Dead, Fifth Edition (Martin Yate)
Cover Letters that Knock ‘em Dead, Fifth Edition (Martin Yate)
“Designing a Professional Image,” January/February 2005
“Workshops Create Win–Win Opportunities,” July/August 2004
“Passion: Born to Run,” March/April 2004
“Business Etiquette for the Boardroom of the Future,” January/February 2004
“Top Ten Typographical & Grammatical Slip–Ups,” November/December 2003
“How to Handle Hyphen Havoc,” September/October 2003
“The Quantifiable Value of ‘Page 2,’” July/August 2003
“Understanding and Marketing the Skill Set of Generation X,” May/June 2003
“Do You ‘Send’ Your Very Best?,” March/April 2003
“College Student Strategies to Maximize Career Fair Experiences,” January/February 2003
“Are You in Agreement?: Noun/Pronoun Principles Revisited,” November/December 2002
“How to Harness the Power of Words,” September/October 2002
“Write-Tight Strategies for a Higher Level of Communication,” July/August 2002
“Résumé Writers: Does Your Tone Need a Tune-Up?” May/June 2002
“Strategies to Maximize Career Fair Experiences,” February 2003
“How to Create a Résumé with an Edge,” November 2002
“Business Etiquette for the Boardroom of the Future,” February 2004
“Cover Letters: Say It and Sell It From the Heart,” November 2003
“The Quantifiable Value of ‘Page 2’”

“Before You Click Send … Are You a Good Netizen?” February/March 2002

PMC Spotlite, Phoenix, AZ

M E N T O R I N G & A C T I V E CDI M E M B E R S H I P
I have mentored numerous résumé writers over the years, but one of my greatest achievements has been mentoring advanced
résumé writers within CDI—Michael Kranes and Peter Hill—who won TORI awards after training.
Peter Hill, MA — "The Career Doctor," Principal Consultant, P.H.I. Consulting
“Sharon’s advice began to open my eyes to a whole new way of writing resumes and things evolved very quickly into a
professional mentoring relationship. We collaborated about a new modular format that Sharon designed to
(initially) accommodate career changers. The format allowed for a quicker style of writing and also gave clients options for
using stand-alone pages that showcased transferable skills specific to a targeted position. With that format, and my first year
in the TORI competition, I earned a Toast of the Résumé Industry (TORI) for “Best Executive Résumé.” Sharon has been an
incredible force in my professional development, in the growth of my expertise, and in helping me identify and evolve my
professional brand.”
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M E N T O R I N G & A C T I V E CDI M E M B E R S H I P - C O N T I N U E D
Michael Kranes, MFA, CARW — Owner, Resume Slayer
“With her eloquent and metaphor-rich way of communicating, Sharon immediately exploded any stereotype I had of
what a résumé writer was, or "should be." For me, this was comforting and liberating. She made me feel okay to be me,
someone who is creative, more right brain, and "less linear" in my approach to writing and running a business. Leading with
our right brains is something Sharon and I share. She encouraged my potential for stretching my own creativity in this line of
work. Sharon taught me, and her resumes proved it, that there was true artistry involved in writing resumes.
Since that mentorship, Sharon and I have collaborated on projects together, shared many ideas back and forth, and I
keep learning. She is someone who truly gives her heart to her work and the clients she is helping. It is this caring quality that
makes her an exceptional mentor, writer, and friend. She doesn't just inspire others with excellent information -- she has
plenty of that -- but also has that rare ability to connect deeply with people. This is her talent that can be seen in everything
she does.”

Career Directors International Membership since 2003

CDI Lifetime Achievement Award, 2013 – Certified Master Résumé Writer (CMRW), 2013
1st Place, World’s Best Résumé Writer (Professional Vote), 2008
Earned the first-ever WBRW award using analytical techniques discussed above. I visually imagined the competition résumé as a
one-page document knowing that, with all the information provided by the CDI committee, my colleagues would prepare two-page
résumés. And they did.
st

After winning the WBRW award, along with 32 nominations and 18 – 1 Place awards from two associations, I have taught these
skills to fellow résumé writers since 2004—the year I first won an award for “Most Creative” résumé.

